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Lynx W in Third 
Place Trophy

The Spearman Lynx played 
more yanim than any other team 
in the Claude tournament in 
order to win 3rd place trophy. 
In all the Lynx played aix names, 
winning five of them, loMng 
only to Panhandle in their second 
game. But, they turned around 
and beat Panhandle SO to 3? to 
win the trophy. The McLain Tig
ers »<>n first place, and the 
Stinnett Rattlers won second.

Here are the tournament scor-

ty has ever read. Just be pre
pared for the results.

Here is the Ifetter from Jsy.
Amarillo. Texas 

December S I. 1953 
Mr W J  Miller.
The Spearman Reporter 
Spearman. Texas 
Dear Bill:

Boy. It is wonderful to get a 
letter from a guy who thinks 
we already have a S00 barrel 
well on the Evans land! If you 
lust were In the hanking business 
I would be up to see you before 
tomorrow and try to arrange a

You get acquainted with Hlon 
die Btghniu and tell him I said 
tp report to yon exact!« what he 
Is doing out there. I see no rea
son why you could ndt scoop old 
Bartlett and everyone else In the 
business. If all It takes It some 
ccoperailon between you nod 
Blondle. I am sure you two 
twisters ran work It out

Furthermore, It would not hurt 
a bit If you mentioned to Blondle 
that we have not got him up 
there to drill any dry boles. He 
has drilled more oil wells tor 
other people than anybody we 
have working tor us. and now is 
his chance to do something for * 
dmuthed out cowman!

I do not know of anybody I 
would rather have working for 
me and looking after my business 
than old "Honest" Bill Miller 
while we are operating so clos 
to you; to lay down that type 
writer and get on the job and 
see that we bring in n good well 

'on the Evans.
Sincerely yours,

Jqy Taylor

Mr and Mrs. Cecil Rick had 
i watch party Thursday night. 
\ family dinner at 6 p. m. 
tarted the party "4 S "  was en- 
oyed until time to see the New 
I'ear come In.

Chamber Of Commerce Banquet i t  i r v  i •
Will Be Held January 14th J o e  I rayler Displaying

New 1954 Ford Cars
Will Be Held January 14th

March Of Dimes 
Drive Opens In 
Hansford County

March Of Dimes 
Kick-Off Coffee 
Starts Campaign

The March of Dimes got off 
a good start with kirk-off 

breakfast held in Spearman in 
the home of Mrs. Hall Jones.

nd in Gruver In the home of 
Mrs. Gertrude Ogle, both on Jan-

iry 2nd.
Those attending the coffee in 

Gruver were Mesdumes- A. L.
Tboreson. Homer Cluck. Cecil 
Holt. Gene Cluck. R. P. Hlnter- 

ardt. Otho Brooks, Rill Hutton. 
’. II. Westerfield. and Ihe host

ess, and fine collectors. Miss 
Glenda Cluck and Janice Hart.

Fruit cake, home made candy, 
nop corn balls and coffee were 
served. Many fines were Imposed 
• <>r violation of the rules. Nine 
dollars and 80 cents was collect- 

A grand time was reported 
by all.

Wt*h Mrs. Vic Ogle of Gruver 
a» Chairman of the March 
Dimes drive in this county, the 
ever generous rltisenshln will 
have an opportunity to lire  up 
to our reputation during the 
nest f-w weeks.

Officially the plan* and work
ers meeting for the 1854 drive 
were held January 2nd. County 
Chairman, Mrs. Vic Ogle enter
tained a group of workers In her 
home, jit Gruver. and Vice Chair
man Hall Jones of Spearman en
tertained workers at her home iu 
Hoeerraan. Those two meeting 
have been leported in this Issue 

* the newspaper as social events.
The purpose of this news story 
to set before the public the 

vital fa-t that we will need more 
i so far as the March 

of Dime: Drive is concerned.
It Is a well known fact that 

tonal Foundation has

Thursday nlcht. 7 :30  P. M.. 
January 14lh. the Spearman 
Chamber of Commerce will have 
their annual installation banquet. 
The banquet will be held at th> 
Community Rnlldiag this year, no 
secretary Wilson Rnchannn urges 
all of the Indies to be sure and 

the banquet, as there 
will he plenty of room for all 

Tickets will be on sale at the 
managers office in the Court 
House, or see a member of

Barkley or Marvin
Chambers.

Bob Wear of Hereford, will be 
lent speaker. Approximately 

thirty or fourty out of town 
guests will attend.

hark. J on n large testing pro-1 banquet committee: Johnnie Lee. 
urn.,, with on entirely new vac- 
cine that may be the turning 
Point In the fight against polio.
This new vaccine will be used In 
addition to the rggular mass 
gamma globulin innoculatton in 
1954. It Is tremendlonsly expen
sive, hut the Initial cost can 
avert future expenses If the 
stea'dy increase of the dreaded 
disease can be halted, and verv 
optomistlenity speaking, virtually 
dominated in the course of time.

Your donations in 1954 are per
haps the most important aince 
the organization of the National 
Foundation. There is no limit on 
the amount of money that can 
be used in this worthwhile pre
ventative program. As you can 
logically assume, total elimina
tion of the dreaded disease in 
future generations would require 
almost mass InoculaUon, especial- 

the children ages. So It 
to this writer that we can 

and should make every effort to 
make onr contributions this year 
many times the total we have 
contributed In the past. It Is sim
ple arithmatic. We all have an 
Investment in the basic Informa- j

March Of Dimes 
Social Jan. 8

Mrs. Gertrude Ogle Hansford 
County chairman of the March 
of Dimes campaign, received a 
letter this week inviting all In
terested persons to a Tea. This 
will be held in Amarillo January 
8th at 2 :00  p. m. in the Women's 
Federation Club house at 2001 
Wolflin Circle.

The guest speaker will be Mrs. 
Beatrice Wright of New York 
City. The pnrp^ae is not to 
raise money, but to give the pub
lic an opportunity to bear Mrs. 
Wright speak, and to view a film 
’>V Helen Hay* concerning the 
March of Dimes Campaign.

have made possible In the past.
Suppose you had a farm or a ! _____
business that suddenly had the j rtATK 
'io-sibllltles of eliminating great | ;i 
'terns of expense In the future ;o 
If you would sacrifice and dig uo •>! 
a large amount of regular ex- t ( 
pen»e In the beginning of 1954. . .
Von wnnld be a poor business i , 
man or farmer or rancher if you i j 
did not cut the corners and m at" 
possible a brighter and more j 
oononilcal operation of your in

dividual enterprise. That Is ex
actly the situation with your in
vestment In the National Founda
tion of the March of Dimes. You 
stand at the threshold of some 
mighty important returns on 
vour regular donation several

Weather

This 1951 Ford Crestline Fordor • 
usually found only in costly limousines. Its smart new grille has ■ characteristic Ford center spiai 
recessed parking lights and jet type sir scoop. Like all 1954 Ford passenger cars, tt has new kail-join 
front suspension for easier handling and Ihe cheice of either Ford’s completely new 139-h.p. Y-kletl 
V 8 engine or ihe new 115-h.p. I block Mileage Maker Six. For case and driving pleasure It ha. 
pewer steering, power brakes, power operated windows and front seal, plus Fordonutic or overdrive 
available at extra cost.

The 1954 Ford passenger car*, j cylinder Is greater than the str- 
o be introduced to the public In oke of the piston 

Ford dealers’ showrooms nil over I According to Mr. Smead. the 
the nation Wednesday. January new hall-joint suspension makes 
6. will feature the following | the 1954 Ford the most comfor- 
Ford exclusives In the high vol- j table and easiest handling Ford 
ume field: ever b u ilt Exclusive to Ford

Ad entirely new ISO-h.p. Y- j in the high volume field, the ball- 
block V-8 engine w ith overhead j joint suspension replaces the old- 

I or type king-pin suspension. This 
115-h. p. I-block Mile-j new system permits up and down

Set in a weather-tight rubber 
seal and framed by bright metal 
molding, the plastic top blocks 
out <0 per cent of the sun’s heat 
rays and 72 per cent of the gfare. 
Under extreme heat, a sunshade, 
which matches the headlining 

age Maker Six engine, notes! fo r ! movement of the front wheels (can be snapped into place be- 
economv (through the ball-joint as thojneath the plastic section Thus

New ball joint front guspen- or directional movement as | Ford s new Skyliner offers the 
sion which Ford engineers call « heals travel over rough spots Jeon’ fort and weather protection 
the greatest advance In front sus- wheels turn right or left In steer of the conventionally roofed hard 
pension in 2d years. lag I top. Din* the overhead risibility

The Skyliner— an entirely. The ball joints have specially »f *  convertible with the top
r hardtop model with tinted. | g ha ped seats so they will not. down, 

transparent plastic roof over th n . bind or get out of Hue and they An unusual feature has'been  
driving compartment. are completely sealed against .added to the 1954 CreetUne Sun-

Ford Sunllner water and dirt. Spring-loaded. I liner convertible top. A transpar-
convertible with an unusual tran- j they compensate automatically 
•(parent plastic panel inserted m j for any wear and they retain 
the top over the front seat t o ; the new car fee' much longer 
provldde overhead visibility. \ than the older type.

Four new power-opeerated I j n i t .  1954 passenger cars, 
diving asatsU: Power brake... j r 0rd again is offering three lines 

steering. 4-way power seat, I Mainline. Customline and Creet- 
power-lifft windows line— with 14 bodv styles. Three

Fordomatio tnnsm i wlon. new body types added this year
Thn two . new Ford engines, j Crestline Skyliner with the 

n G !__th e Y-blqCk and the ; transparent roof and a Creaittne 
VM k Mila e Maker Six— were | Fordor Sedan, featuring luxiir!

i formerly foundRAIN designed expressly to lead thetr interior trl
I • In ostly .

o no ! under devdepmeent for the Past | Custom line two-

Kor those that do not realize 
the situation we can assure you 
that 83 pef cent of every dollar 
'hat you contribute will be used 
'or direct and indirect help to 
present and future polio patients. 
We tire printing below a news 
release relative to the amount of 
your dollars and dlimes that are 
spent direct and Indirect on polio 
patients.

Here It Is:
“In 1938 teas than 2,000 polio 

cases were reported In the United 
States. In 1953 more than 88.000 
polio pntlenta received financial 
aid from the March of Dimes. 
That Is why 68 cents of every 
March of Dime# dollar In the 
nation has been spent on direct 
financial aid to polio patlants.

Approximately 80.000 of the 
1963 patlenta wera stricken In 
prior years. They Include the 
serious, longterm asses, hundred- 
of whom are In Iron lungs.

j  1 J0 -|ty of exueusl’- a cars loined |ll’  . %,
I , h*  v-s parade. Ford today W j?

still the only car In Its price T(j nrij 
class to have V-8 power ; rtTl„ lt.Hd,.

I-1 .... _ J 3 J 4 Ford has perfected> y

ent plastic insert, similar to the 
Breexewav rear window, has bees 
placed In the top over the driving 
compartment Extending from the 
windshield header to the first 
bow and across the width off the 
car Inside the side rails, the 
plastic Insert Is tinted green to 
reduce sun glare. A sunshade U> 
match the underside of the to# 
lining can be snapped in place 
if needed This plastic Insert 1a 
optioual ecruionient available with 
black tors only, 

wag- j Ford, which leads all .cars la 
’-door convertible sales, offers Interiors 
d in-1Bf new two-toned pleated viiUy 
n ad nnholstery over form rubber pad- 

in its 1954 SbjlHinars 
11 retains Its distinctive 
il lights but they have 

a new treatment with 
tangles set into the 
The circular red lenn 
vr-like inset and tail 
ke lights and turn sig-

Others, more nearly recov 
may atonply require new b 
or periodic physical th<

r way increase th»i 
adjustment to n pollo-impos-

ed handicap. (two engines that are as f a r , in
The one thing they all have ahead in their Helds a-. Ihe orl- color combinations with 13 single

in common, -Its that they cannot ; .Inal V-S was In Its day They | one body colors. 10 of which 
assume the total cost of treat- represent the greatest power ad- are available in 13 two-tone com
ment without lowering their , mBCes since the original Ford bin aries. Twenty-three tasteful 
standard of living. V-8. and they have the benefit upholstery patterns, selected for

“This the March of Dimes of rord know-how’ gained in , their charm as well as durability, 
doe, not permit to hanpon." j building more than 16 million have been chosen by Ford styl- 

Mucli of the remaining .12 v-g engine, during the past I S iM e  to **s»re harmonious Inter- 
cents in the March of Dimes dol- ‘years.” ! lor*..

t. w . Smead. Ford Division | The 1954 Ford passenger cars
flents. “In fact," "there are very general sales manager, 
few pat Bents who don’t receive i out that Ford’r
___ ■»- - --- !‘_1__ V RtAhk V

pointed
........... . >t . ................. ... overhead

tlic March j-valve Y-hlork V-S engine, with 
of Dimes. | Its deep-block construction. I s o f

"tron lungs are transported; modern, shogt-etroke, low-m c- 
fpom state to aa the needlttoii, high compression dcalgn.

physical therap- j It has a compression ratio of 7.5 
are reernltt- |to 1 and Is smoother. eaUar end 

__ end their transportation t o . elves more responsive power with 
the community requiring their 
ervlces Is paid; scholarships are 
i warded to qualified students 

who want to specialise In some 
form of polio treatment.

“All this in addition to the

) financed by the Marek of 
i  la Dimes. Mere than 16 cents of the 
l the Marek of Dimee dollar M Invested

120 brake horsepower, up SO 
horsepower over the 1961 L-head

The new I-block 116-h. 
Mileage Make* Stx also is a c

are readily distinguishable 
their new grille with Its charac
teristic Ford center spinner, re- 

parking lights and jet- 
type air scoop. There Is a new 
Delta-wing type hood ornament;

of half an Inch in the 
height of the crown of the front 
fenders, and a new diagonal slant 
to tho headlampe. Combined with dial 
the single strip of chrome run
ning the length of the car, theee are replaced 

light, which
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TALL

TALL CAN 16c

Lady Bordens
O N I O N S  Yellow

A E R 0 W A X Pint 29O R A N G E S  Sunkist

Washington Red Delicious

Apples lb. 19c

H O N E Y  G R A H A M S  h ..2 9 c  I  S AU S AG E ' ?  lb. roll 7 5 c
NABISCO LU. PACKAGE

KITZ CRACKERS 3 2 c
3  For 3 1 .0 0  
5 For 3 1 .0 0  

STRAWBERRIES pkg 2 5 c
COLORED BIST.

V I N E G A R .................. Gallon 2 9 c
I Sc PACKAGE

BAYER ASPIRIN 1 0 c

CARHATIOH
MILK >  

Sj&  3 Cans

GRAIN FED UEEP

C H U C K  ROAST lb. 3 5 0Al'STEX TALL CAN

A R M  R O A S T  lb. 450
HAMBURGER lb. 290

W HITE
FOODS

flttw  ' m a n "
(j/wc&uf M cu ik it

S o n i c *  r k|
a n < H

K
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P IA Meets
i Tuesday

The P-t'A will meet Tuesday, 
to the School Auditorium at S :4 L  
H. R Hartman. Supt . will have 
charge of the program He will 
dtiruMi. “Where Our Moeey 
Ooee.’*

Everyone wanting to know the school

Mrs. Sid
hiea in Spearman, 

be there and | where ahe is a Senior They plan 
to make their home In Stratford 
where he la associated in farming 
with hie father. Mr and Mrs 

Reed.

ae«Kon. right behind the Plain-

Clark III
WOMAN'S WOULD

Small Bridal Cakes 
May Be Served At 
Wedding Breakfast

Mr* Sid Clark waa taken to 
the Hansford Hospital for th« 
second time this month She 
had been released, hut was tahen 
back Monday morning Mr*. 
Paulus Schroder Is her ailh  
her Mother

Flying Queens 
At Stinnett

WORLD LIKE To rent Irriga 
tion farm in Hansford County 
See Jack Whitaon, Spearman

STINNETT -Coach Caddo Mai 
thews will be returning to horn- 
territory Saturday night when he 
brings his undefeated Hutcher 
son Flying Queens of Wgyland 
College in Plainview here for a 
cage contest with the Denver

It will be a battle of All-Amerl- 
5 cans when the two tearna daah. 
Coach Matthews' Queens have 
two honor winners Lemeta Odom 
and Ruth Cannon The Vlnera 
counter these two with their own 
all Americans. Peggy Ry«n Oib- 
son and Dorothy Major, wife ol 
the Denver team » coach. Lea 
Majors.

The game Saturday night will 
he played In the Stinnett High | 
School gymnasium and will be 1 
lhe second game of a scheduled 
twin-bill It Is expected to gel 
underway around 8:30.

Mawlha. who is bsUsvsd by 
oiany persons to hsvo been a pure
ly legendary character, resUy Uv-
•d about 1430 A D. The mighty 
Iroquois chieftain ol the Ononds|0 
tribe of North American Indiana 
was transformed by legend Into a 
miraculous character with super 
natural powers. About 400 yaart 
after his death, he wss 
bod by Longfellow in The Sony 
at Hiawatha.” an epic Poem wrU 
ion after the stylo of the groat TO 
ulah Kaievala

IT'S the traditional month for 
weddings, and this poses a 

question of What's nice to serve 
for receptions, or wedding break
fasts'1 '

Food, to bo certain, is served 
daintily, but it must please both 
men and women as this is to be a 
mixed group The month is ideal 
for making use of seasonal foods, 
especially for the wedding break 
fast.

Here are simple, delicious menus 
which may serve as a guide 

Wedding Breakfast 
gweel I V r r i n  or Freak Straw

berries in Melon Ring 
Broiled Chicken Users and

Gwen Pearson, Jack 
Reed Married Jan. 1

Pearson announce 
the marriage of her daughter 
Owen, to Jack Reed. The couple 
were married In Clayton, New 
Mexico January l«t.

They were attended by Mis* 
Shirley Elnch and Bill Malone, 
both of Stratford.

Mr*. Reed vy ill continue her

Matthews i* well know 
this part of the. Panhandle, 
ing coached at Morse and Spear
man. and turned out fine team* 
m the*e communities

He ha* another fine team this 
year in the Flying Queens, win
ners of eight straight start*.

Rut the Queens, who finished 
second last season among the 
nation's girls AAl’ teams, will 
lie facing their toughest foe of

Most stains on enamelled slnke
ef this kind can be removed with 
a mild abrasive. Rust stains can 
be removed best by treating with 
an acid. Vinegar or lemon juice 
may be used, but dilute hydro
chloric (also known as “muriatic” ) 
acid would be more effective. A 
bleaching solution, such a* JaveUe 
water (which is a solution in water 
of potassium chloride and hypo
chlorite), is generally quite effec
tive In removing stains from a»

dpi tiling flairs
Tests conducted on hundreds <* 

heads reveal that the diameter •» 
human hair varies from .001 to W  
•f an Inch. While hair can be class!- 
ged as One. mtdium or coarse, no 
hoad contains all fibers of one kina 
The diameter* will very from very 
tne to cearse en every head, e> 
though generally oaa type predoml

Think before you act and live 
to tell of S« That advice come* 
from the Texas Form and Rand. 
Safety Com mitt##, and th*y tirg 
every Texan to take the elack 
out of their aafety belta. In 
other word., they aay. be oara- 
Arthur W. Ratford. Admiral. 
N 3. N. Chairman. Joint Chiefs 
of Rtaff:

■There ha* been no reduction 
In the truly vaat military force 
with which the Soviet Union con
tinue* to threaten the free

Bob Hope, radio and screen
comedian:

"Laughter Is the apodal pro
perty of free men t land

Ivory is supplied by the bour 
hippopotamus and walrua, 
well a* the elephant.

the Vlr
ted third in the nation 1

The monetary unit of Glbraltrr
la the pound sterling, but Spanish
money circulate* freely

H £at> € axM < y

M A T T H E W S

W« have these
OUTING PALS

A d vertised  in

Q. ) W  mm S be
AJULhX rrrja  e p o u lt fu j.  
iuruAk jLA. -A4k»vVX<DviA. ?

Salted Nats Candies
Simple Receptien 

Asserted Sandwiches
iOpen Face Type> 

Dainty Finger Sandwiches 
Bridal Cakes Wedding Cake 

Frmt4-Tea Pnnch
. Individual Bridal Cakes are 
easily made and decorated They 
will also simplify serving for either 

Reception or breakfast

^  I t  tak e#  lota of h e r d
-rork (acrape'n ’ae rubl) 

plus a good disinfectant. 
Like Dr Salabury's G e r -  
m t i .  for example. Gsrm ex 
to a quaternary ammonium 
d is in fe c ta n t]  It kills  tke 
germ s and banishes odors. 
It'# e a s y  to uss and low 
in coat. Uaa German for 
a l l  sanitary J o b s  around 
the farm , get ex tra value. 
Make a note now — buy o 
bottle of Germ ex tomorrow.

floodlight L A N T E R N  
Folding C A M P  S T O V E
Tbry go together — everywheie 
outdoors I Lied and endorsed by 
leading outdoorsmt o! losrant 
lighting — make and burn own 
gas from gasoline. Camp Stove 
cooks like a city gag range; '

• I intern floodlights 100-fs. at 
Both are windproof. safe. Cc 
in. See them drmonvrated.

Town Talk Bread £3 
of the town.

Get some today!
Spearman Hardware

JOHN BISHOP

N O T I C E H. D. POOL IRRIGATI
We would like to offer our services 

to all CHRYSLER And PLYMOUTH own
ers in the Spearman Territory.

Warranty Service will be handled. 
No Service Charge.

You are especially invited to visit us

Drilling — Casing — Pump* H

Merry Christmas, Happy!i

201 N. Dumas Ave.

Spruce Up Kitchen 
W ith Color, Order 
For Warm Weather

C A R T E R  MOTORS
3rd. <£ Pierce — Phone 3-7441 

Amarillo. Texas
Dumas, Texa&Ss

1 this woul

warm weather can be a chora. 
but if your kitchen is a cool, in
viting place, it s bound to bo ! 
easier.

Kitchens in, good order are es- | 
pecially inviting, and restful, too.
A few hours wisely spent can bring 
order to shelves and drawers, an i 
this will save you many hours igl 
meal preparation.

If it's not done already, organize 
ths kitchen Into the various 
ters of food preparation, mixing, 
refrigeration a n d  dishwashinr. 
then place all the supplies an I 
equipment at these areas to savi 
steps and time.

Alda to Order
That's all very well, you say, 

but apace it  at a premium. Wei , 
then, there are several gadgets 
which may help te give morl 
apace. There are racks which wi I 
hold plates of all sizes, so that 
even a (mail ahelf with a rack 
can hold a full act of plates Cu,j 
racks arc also small and will keep 
cups in order, or shelf hooks may '
be installed 

For utensils, there are easily ac 
justed racks which win hold ol 
lids to pots and pans The rac 
slides in and out, and you ca 
reach whichever lid you nee 
easily without distrubing or mo- 
Ing the r**t.

P a n t r y  cluttered? Narrov 
shelves aen usually be InstaUed 6 
the back of a door which will hoi 

^  small items such as splcc 
flavorings. Email of Wi
dings, cereal, etc

Add Color to Shelves 
Bright, colorful shelves add 

decorative touch to the kitchen an 
make it especially pleasing.

If the kitchen is done In a cos 
color such as blue, gray or greet 
(hen yellow or red may be use 
for brightening the (helves. If th 
kitchen is in a warm tone such a

Ida 1954 BMC
HF.RP is the most extraordinary 

light-duty truck ever built.
It has the smart styling of a fine 
passenger car—a sweeping grille of 
modern design — a panoramic one- 
piece windshield —iwo-tone interi
ors with harmonizing upholstery-

And —a truck feature pioneered by 
G M C -  it offers the driver saving, 
moneysaving advantages of Truck 
Hydra-Matic Drive*. j.

get to Uh

START THE 
NE W Y E A R  
RIGHT WIT H

BettwliS• o paydays, 
his wallet

d in comfort with a tall table lamp like this, equipped with
0-watt bulb.

luxury tenures th;* will make you
jud t<

treating shades for a cool note.
There are paper shelving* » 

fit all widths of kitchen shelve 
even the deep ones such at a 1 
inch width. You can choose she 
paper and edging combined in on

proud to be seen in it.
And it has a whopping 12$-horsepower 
engine — m ore pow erfu l than many 
trucks with a two-ton rating.
The Pickup —one of 19 models — 
has a box that holds up to 11 more 
cubic feet than last year’s capa
cious model. Its tail gate is grain-tight 
—and sand-tight.

One final and surprising point. The 
price of the GV1C, value for value, 
is unsurpassed anywhere on the truck 
market.

Make your home brighter and < 
the winter months still ahead ’ w‘th * ^  
better light! V

the little
Good light not only protects ey es troSg  ̂
perks up the spirits, adds new beau O ^ sH I  
ings, makes your home more pleas 
able.

That’s the story. The next move is
yours. Come in and see “ the world’s 
most modern truck.’’ And -*m ake it

G e ts m odern wick!

Special plasti-chrome finish pr 
tecta the shelving paper frot ! 
•tains and makes it easy to deal 
Use ■ damp cloth for wiping, an

Coury Motor Com pany

, Sew in comfort with
U a 100-200-300-w att 
'*  floor lamp, turned to 

the highest level.

Best of all, good light costs so little  
to use it generously. So get the iW  
you need to brighten up your home

Start the New Year right with BE

a damp cloth tor wiping, aa 
**’• Notol Flattie-coatad edge* d 
the paper won't wilt or curl in th

Spearman. Te*a Highway 117

- You'll do bettor on •  wood truck with your CMC deofer .

Study In comfort with a 
wide shaded study lamp, 
•quipped with a diffusing 
bowl and 150-watt bulb.
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I only a matter of minutes until we 
were all saddled and heading out 

; across a wide expanse of ground, 
following what looked like two 
horse tracks. It was kind of a 

*  ■ hunch I had about the slicker tak- 
C K . his ,oot Into Pinto Plains where 
M  ̂ he could get a good price for the 

IMI £ horses Jedd Masters was a dealer 
in the town who bought at a good 

j a b  price and didn't much care whose 
" 5 ?  brand rode on the horse's flank.

Jedd was the slickest hombre 
I'd ever heard of. No one could put 
a finger on him because the law 
hadn't caught him In the act.

It was late afternoon when we 
neared Jedd's place laying calm 
and peaceful on the outskirts of 
Pinto Plains. Ben was the first to 
spot the Laiy X studs tied outside 
Jedd's cabin. I halted the men 
some distance from the place, and 
got down and went to the front 
door on foot. I knocked and a 
smalt man with a dried face 

the door.
n Mark Forsythe of the Lazy 
said calmly forcing my way 

over my shoulder I could 
coriling toward the cabin, 

his lean hand resting on his .45. 
"So?" Jedd looked troubled. 
"What did the gent take for the 

outside?" I nodded to 
Where Jube and Skipper were tied. 

‘That's my business." he spat.
fast and leveled my colt 

sagging belly He 
fear showing on his face 

a grand. But . . .  he told 
were his . . .  no law say- 

man can't buy a couple 
I paid him off and he beat 

i thin lips were trembling. 
I'm  buying 'em back 

I threw five hundred 
at his feet and backed out 

>r. He stared at the green 
and picked 

you didn't 
stolen: but if I 
kind around my 
you to kingdom

outside I saw some- 
stop dead still, 

and Clint Stone were 
in our direction. Clint 

on his horse when the sher 
into the cabin. Then 

came out, his hands raised

your hand here, we 
1 goods on Jedd-Mast- 
imart idea you had. 
here to Jedd like he 

a pair' of stolen 
There's no law in these, 

horse dealing, but 
receipt say- 

olen property 
ain't playing fair

reason Clint had for 
Jedd I'll never know, 

cowboy's business is his 
long as he can' cut the 

handed me a wad 
five hundred 

back to the ranch.

r

" I  didn't die,"
" N s ,  thank good ness.
caught yen just In Umc."

necting door abut in her face. Only 
a second before the door slammed, 
the man had turned to aee her. Hr

knew she had seen him murder 
a man.

She fled back down the aisle to
ward the club car, unable to speak 
Half-way to the next car she 
glanced over her shoulder. The 
door opened and the man in gray 
started down the aisle after her 
With high heels and the swaying of 
the train, running was almost im
possible.

Somewhere down in her throat, 
her voice had stuck. She couldn't 
utter a sound or cry for help. She 
could Just run. while the other pas
sengers hardly took notice.

He was right behind her as she 
reached the door to the next car 
His hand closed over hers on the 
door knob. They were alone in the 
*iny space connecting the two cars 
and the roar of the train would 
drown any sound she could make 
even if she could find her voice.

Her heart pounded so hard that 
she could feel It in her ears and at 
the base of her throat, choking her. 
His hand was like a vice as he 
moved hers from the knob. She 
jerked around, facing hbn; seeing 
his face like a mask, his eyes ex
pressionless. his thin bps drawn 
back from white teeth.

She had known what he would 
do even before he jerked open the 
outside door, but fear had rooted 
her to the spot. She knew how the 
white-faced man must have felt be
fore he fell backward into space.

With his hands on her shoulders, 
he moved her backward toward the 
open door without speaking a word. 
Terrified, she found her vottfe at 
last and screamed. Her hand found 
and clutched the edge of the door 
as she heard a voice from some-

"Let her go, Jackson."
The man spun around at the 

sound of the voice, lost his balance 
and fell toward the door dragging 
her with him. The rest was like a 
nightmare. Her grip on the door 
loosened and she was falling out
ward. She screamed again before 
she felt the hand on her arm pull
ing her back as the sleeve of her 
suit tore. The man in gray was 
still holding her sleeve as he fell.

She came to, sitting in the club 
car with people crowding around 
her, exclaiming over her. Sne 
picked one face from the crowd.

“I didn’t die?"
"No, thank goodness. I caught 

you Just in time. I'm Lieutenant 
Blake, Miami police. We've been 
chasing that guy and the one he 
pushed off the train for weeks. We 
won't be bothered with them again 
I’ll get you something to drink 
then w '̂U go somewhere and I'll 
tell you about it, privately."

She'd never again complain of a 
vacation without excitement. And 
romance?—well; Lieutenant Blski 
was goodlooking and, he told h«r. 
unattached.

NEW FORD TRUCKS
,M Ttm s soatauK/

N O W ! 5 Ford engines offer 
the mightiest concentration of power per cubic 

inch over in any truck linel V-8 and SIX I
For the power they develop, the engines in the 1954 
Ford Truck line have less cubic inch displacement than 
engines in other-make lines. For example. Ford’s 239 
cu. in. Power King  V-8 develops its 130 h.p. on as much 
as 43 cu. in. less displacement. Smaller-displacement 
engines normally need less gas! T hat’s one big reason why 
Ford concentrated power offers greater economy?

Ford takes the lead in vital factors that make fc« lower-cost trucking!

/  N ow , only in Ford Trucks—gas-saving , LOW-FRICTION,
high-compression, overhead-valve, deep-block engines 
in all truck models! 115- to 170-h.p.!

4 0  New Dtivenxeu Co o s , M«.i?er-Cuiae Pow er Steering  
t f lK L ... Pow er Brakes, Fordomatic Drive for faster control!

^  New  greater capacity! New  Factory-Built 
"b-w heelers,” gross up to 48 %  m ore!

Se TODAY/

FORD ̂ T R U C K S
F C A - M O R E  T R UC K  F O R  Y O U R  M O N E Y ! New Ford F -900  Bio Jos, G.V.W. 27,000 tbi., G.C.W. 55,000 lb*.

Joe Trayler
Your Friendly Ford Dealer 321 Main — Phone 2451 
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dls-mlssed Dec, IF . On that day 
aha received a message from 
Memphi*. Texas, that her father 
waa vary aich in the hospital 
there. Mra. Paris want down to 

I be with him a couple of days and 
i returned to work Saturday Jan. 
> I.
i Mr. Ernest Raugh of Alva, 

Oklu, was admitted for emer- 
■ gancy and medical treatment 
i Dec. 26 and dismlaeed Dec. 2F. 
I Mrs. Sid Clark of Spearman

was admitted for medical treat
ment Dec. 26 and dismissed Dec. 
I I  and was readmitted for medi
cal treatment Jan. 4. She is do
ing fine at present.

Carlene Hughes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hughes of 
Spearman was admitted Dec. 28. 
tor a tonsilectomy and was dis
missed Dec. 29.

Mr. and Mre. John Dortch of 
Spearman are the parents of a 
new son horned Dec. 31, at

10:31 A. M. and waa named 
Cherlee Wayne. Mre. Dortch was 
dismissed Jen . 4.

Darlene Oould was admitted 
for medical treatment Dec. 29. 
and dismissed Jan. 3,

Mr. and Mre. Sonny Nollner 
are the parents of a new daugh
ter horned Dec. 30 pt 4 ?5 p. m, 
weighing 6 lbs. 13* oca And was 
named Leslie Linn Mrs Nqljuor

and daughter were dismissed 
Jan. 2.

Both Phillip and Debra Har
bour, small son and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harbour of 
Spearman were admitted for me
dical treatment Dec. 10. Phillip 
was dismissed Jan. 3 and Debra 
was dismissed Jan. 4.

Mrs. Mabel Edawrds was ad
mitted for medical treatment Dec.

The Horse Without
ExcitementThief

Harsh By Bbmb Lieki
I  NEVER should have trusted 
*  Clint Stone the day he rode into 
my ranch wanting a Job as horse 
wrangler. Maybe it was the nar
row eyes and the way he had of 
running his hands along his gun 
belt, made him look euspicious 
After two months Of working for 
the Lazy X  ranch, he up and 

v a n ish es  with 
. two of my best 

- MlNtl studs.
Fitting Ben Elders, my 

foreman roared 
into the house 

the morning Clint left. He was a 
comical sight. Stetson and boots 
and pajamas in between, bending 
over me. shaking me until I plumb 
near rolled out of bed. "Clint _jtole 
your best studs. B oss!" Ben said, 
his eyes rolling with anger.

Somehow I sorta expected some
thing like that to happen, so I 
took it calmly. “When did he 
leave?”

“Near two hours ago. He told 
the cook he was going to take a

\ I 7 E l L, she had spent her two 
v V weeks in Florida and now 

she was on her way home. And. 
other than a good tan, she had 
nothing to show for her expensive 
vacation. She had eaten ham
burgers and soup for a year so 1 
she could have these two weeks but ! 
she was returning home without j 
finding excitement on her vaca
tion. Not one unusual .thing had 
happened.

Atmosphere in the club car was 
a little smokey and anything but 

quiet, so Susan , 
“  and her mystery

-Mimtt novel decided to
Fietiae move back up

the train to he. 
seat. She passed 

through the club car and the two 
beyond. Her seat was in the fourth 
car from the end.

As she opened the door to the 
little space between the cars, she 
saw the whole thing. The outside 
door of the speeding train was 
open and. framed against the black 
night and the fleeting countryside, 
was a man with his back to the 
door. Terror was written In every 
line of his white face. Two feet 
away from him, with hia back to 
Susan, waa another man in a gray 
overcoat and gray hat. She saw 
his hands move swiftly and the 
white-faced man screamed as he 
toppled backward out the door, his 
hands clutching at nothing One 
moment he waa there, the next he 
was swallowed up in a black pit.

Susan gasped, unable to secaam. 
just as the wind whipped the con-

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the 

Highlands Transport Service Company, 
with headquarters at Dumas, Texas, is 
under contract with Phillips Petroleum 
Company to gather drip gasoline from 
all pipe line drips owned by Phillips 
Petroleum Company. Any person or 
persons, other than the above mention
ed contractor, are unauthorized to take 
drip gasoline from Phillips Petroleum 
Company's drips, and if apprehended, 
will be prosecuted.

I I ,  and dismissed Jan. 1,.
Danice Sparks small daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sparks was 
admitted for medical treatment 
and dismissed Jan. 4.

Joyce Gainea. Infant daugter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J . N. Gaines of 
Spearman was admitted for medi
cal treatment Jan. 1. and dis
missed Jan. 3.

Mra. Silvia Davis of Orurer, 
was admitted for medical treat- 

t Jan. 2, and la doing fine at 
present.

W. A. Ellsworth of Spearman 
was admitted for medical treat- 

ent Jan. 2. and la doing fine

Woody Dunn, small son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dunn of 
Spearmsn was admitted for medi
cal treatment Jan 3. and dls-

Dairy farming has become spe
cialized, needs a busigess-like 
approach and requires a man 
with special talents skills snd 
understanding. Financing |, the 
biggest problem the prospective 
dairyman must solve

The two most frequent made 
mistake In borne grounds im
provement are orerplantinr ,iu j 

rding of shade trees.

4-H  Y o u th s  W in  C o lle g e  Sch olarsh ip s

Phillips Petroleum Company
Bartlesville, Okla.

These safety champs are national winners in the 4-H Farm and Home Safety Program. Their 
achievements in promoting safety on the farm and in the home won them *300 college scholarship a", 
expense round trips to the 32nd National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago and a chance to talk with leaders 
of industry. The scholarship awards, sponsored by General Motors for the ninth consecutive year, were 
presented in Chicago December 3. Here GM Vice President Paul Garrett shows the youngsters ,-«me of 
the safety devices used by industry for protection of its workers. Left to right: Charles Bruch, 17 l.c. 
Wyoming: Gayle Givens, 17, Frederick. Oklahoma; Erich Wilier, 17. Westminster, Maryland; I' . f 
Caswell, 17, Canton, N. tt York: Mr. Garrett ; Margie S e lle rs^ :, Whitesboro, Texas; Harnett* A. Lee.'

Announcing for'54
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S a l e

OUR ENTIRE STOCK O F W IN TER  M  DSE
WE WILL BE 

CLOSED 
WED. JAN. 6!h

MUST GO!
YOU ALL KNOW THE HIGH QUALITY MERCHANDISE CARRIED BY IIM

SALE STARK 
THURS. JA N .: 

9 A.M. :

•ad ho
• from on.

»»ter. T 
n whjr oil 

Oil to n

MEN'S

WESTERN SHITS
NEELY. ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD IS NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS. 

THIS MERCHANDISE IS BEING SACRIFICED AT BELOW COST. SO GET

HERE EARLY.

_____  part” tU

MEN'S ^ amu* 1
WOOL QUILTED LINED «

JACKETS

BOY'S

WESTERN SHIRTS
$ ^ 8 8

FORTUNE

SHOES
$ 5 8 8

3 BIG DAYS! JAI1. 71lh 8th 9lh »
DON'T MISS A SINGLE ITEM IN THIS "AD" . . .  READ IT CAREFULLY
. . .  THEN HURRY DOWN FOR THE GREATEST BUYS EVER OFFERED 
FOR QUALITY MERCHANDISE . . .

REG. S4S.00

"CURLEE"
"All Wool"

S U I T S  * 3 8 “
REG. $59.50

: 8 8
m

o t  Ufa. \ 
T rw  • 

fact* are tr 
‘ hoy ha 

•nd M to

MEN'S ,w*d him wli
LIGHTWEIGHT ‘hlnkia,, b,

of Ood In ia

JACKETS
S O 8 8

BOY'S wh*ro out 1.
WOOL QUILTED LINED a

Whoa | took

MEN'S

ROBES
$ g 8 8  I S Q 3 8

MEN'S

SPT. SHIRTS
$ j 8 8

REG
2.95

$ 2 8 8
BOY'S

"GOOD KNIT"

REG.
4.95

BRIEFS

3 8

$ j 8 8
REG.

55c
BOY'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 

ALL WOOL

SIZES 26—28 ONLY

CHILDREN'S

COVERALLS 
5 0  8 8

| REG.

|SKI SWEATERS
$ 9 8 8

^ ■  B9S

BOY'S

SPT. SHIRTS

$ 1 4 8
REG.
1.95

$ | B 8
REG.
2.95

ALL WOOL 
PURPLE AND WHITE COMBINATION

SWEATERS
$ ^ 88

REG
m  7.95

BOY'S

T-SHIRTS
LONG AND SHORT SLEEVES

JACKETS

* 5 “
REG. 9.95

hy ravaoara- |
■ of Ood to,1

tho name
wattr Tho 

REG broad la oar

$1 2 8
REG.
1.79

T -S H IR T S M
LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE aroa*‘ «

S i d 8

$18 8

MEN'S ALL WOOL

BUnON SWEATERS I
$ A 88BiBi

■  9.95

SWEAT S H Ilf
2 8

$1

tha bad.
of tho* 

wparat- 
‘ day. Wo 
o t  tho 

dorll. We 
lalon within 
■ can make I

pah any do-
l*o to mako.

MENT WC M EN S'-C FIL !^  { “
mm mm ^  m m  m  f , u,e Mfetr

MEN'S 
ALL WOOL

MEN'S
FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS

SUCKS ifjsa
REG

MEN'S 

ALL WOOL

SPT. (OATS

* 1 6

LADIES'

SKIRTS

BLOUSES X 2,

"RIPCKS 
$ 1 8 8  f t -

PRICE CHILDREN'S , on ,

M OCCASIgi 
8 8$ - 1 —  _»  ■  the world, j

oh w

S I Z E S  5 T O  10—REG-
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w* would «m  as much 
Judgment as a man running a 
thrashing machine, we would al
ways let God have His wap in 
our hearts, and that would make 
a final separation of good and 
evil. When man thinks he can 
run the whole show, the wind 

destruction will soon blow

his tent away. His show will be 
forever gone here and hereafter. 
The reason why we have so much 
trouble In this world, Is because 
we are not willing to be accepted 
whole-heartedly into the family 
of God. We must be whole to 
stand with God. God says If we 
are only lukewarm for Him. that 
Is not enough as He would spew 

out of HIs mouth. We muet 
a witness for Him who saves 
from sin. We are to blame 
our spiritual condition. If  we 

worship the God who saves us 
from all sin. we will be under 
HIs love and protection and His 
blessings day by day. When we 

with our whole heart, we 
have perfect love for God When 
we love God with all our heart, 

will lore our fellowmen as 
brother. The fatherhood of 

God In His children and brother
ly love are so closely connected

¥'S
TED LINED

peace. This world Is where saints 
and sinners make a final 
cislon on where they will spend 
ETERNITY. Eternity in my mind 
has the longest sound o 
word in the dictionary, 
should ponder long and well 
as to its meaning! The final 
separation In the next world 
will be the division of the sheep 
and goats. The good will stand 

the right as sheep and the 
bad on the left as goats. We 
have the word of God to back 

statement. The devil will 
tell you this Is a theory. The 
sad part about It. some are ready 
to believe the detil who worship 
him with blinded eyes. The devil 
was a liar in the beginning and 
he has never changed his tactics 

deceiving his followers. Be
lieving a lie means being eternal
ly damned.

I whole-heartedly agree with 
the poets when they say you 

God In everything, in 
brooks, streams and stones. God 
demonstrates His power and di
vine love, in the way He has 
provided for animals. To see a 
squirrel that never cuts into a 
bad nut of any kind, t r  proof 
God never lets a sparrow fail

In the hearts of Christians, they I without His notice. Go into 
cannot and will not be separated. I factory where they are testing 
Sin and righteousness have no out walnuts for their kernels.

[ETS '??■!

connection whatever in this life, 
neither will they have in the 

to come. There will be no sin 
Heaven. The blood of Christ 

will blot out and wash away every 
in the hearts of God’s re

deemed saints. This world is the 
only ‘dressing room’ we have to 
.-lean up In to meet God in

They will pour them tn a 
water, all the bad walnut# will 
come to the top and later be 
destroyed. This is the power of 
God demonstrated by the dls-

It would not take a high-power
ed preacher to convert me. All 
I would need to do is to look 
around, then I could 
pro\ talon God haa made for 
both man and beast to take rare 

lent, and I would know there 
a creator and 1 am apart of 

that creation. No man can deny 
er of God. without first 

denying he. himself exists. The 
more 1 see in nature, the more 

ise God In nature. I am not 
much concerned why a thing 

works, at I am to know it will 
work. I will accept anything at 
face value, when I know It will 
work. Faith In God Is a matter 
of truatlng In God. and not doubt- 
ng He Is the all-wise, all-power
ful, and a great God who does 
all things well. When we get it 
in our minds, we will do the 
trusting and go forward by faith, 
leaving the results with God.

then on the right road 
and going in the right direction. 
We are following the Star of 
Bethlehem which leads us to a 
aaving knowledge ot Jesus Chriat.

The laws of nature will work 
anything, when it has not 

been tampered with by man. Man 
cannot defeat the law of nature, 
but he can tamper with It and 
defeat the correct results

. The cream separator is a 
of sclentifical force, a fore* 

that governs the world, and the 
cream which is the lighter part 

r the milk, comes to the top 
hile the less valuable milk

coverv of man; that water will , another direction. This is another 
bring to the top of water all | discovery where the laws 
the culls, and there la a final God will work perfectly.
separation of the good and bad.

Ot Ilf*. We 
ray: T r t t  act 

tra true 
say they have 

and H Is a

KETS
.wed him ' 

thinking, 
of Ood la  aa

RE:.ny

i m m

they are put in perfect motion. 
I always watch with an open eye, 
and not a suspicious eye, to see 
any of God's laws put in force 
by man to prove that they will 
work. Let's take the pecan grow
er; they have to fight every In
sect which binders nature, and 
which makes some undesirable 
nuts. Some man thought out the 
idea, If nuts could be put In 
a machine and set them whirling 
around fast enough, all the culls 
would come to the top and be

poured out one spout, and 
the good nuta from a separate 
exit. That idea worked perfectly. 
Then If one buys them graded 
and pay* more for them, they 
will he cheaper than to pay leas 
and buy them orchard run. The 
law of God separates the good 
from the bad. God has endowed 
His people with enough know
ledge to make the experiments 
and demonstrate to the world.

laws or nature will work 
perfectly, if man will not tamper 
with them.

When 1 leave my family and
.me for awhile, 1 don't aay

farewell, I say goodbye for 
hope to see them again. When 
I leave this world. I won't say 
farewell to those that have lived 
a Christian life, I will only say 
goodbye because I will see them 
again where farewells and good
byes are unknown. I have at
tended funerals wbere there was 
no hope held out for departed 
loved ones, and I bad to listen 
and hear the wails of a farewell 
from fathers and mothers. With 

creepy feeling which those 
farewell* brought over my heart 
and soul, and which I cannot

I'gV.rstand why such tragedies j There is a standing invitation te
be. I thank God I do 

understand it all.
This final separation which l 

bfve tried to describe, ia made 
a vays by the Individual. God 
•( 'I invites everyone to Come 

Who Labor And Are Heavy 
tn. And I Will Give You 

Take my yoke upon you. 
learn of me; for I am meek 

> ■  lowly in heart; and ye shall 
t j k  rest unto your souls For 

yoke is easy, and my burden 
is light. 8t Matthew 11: 28,29.

come from those who a

Heaven. Au.en!

J. H Nichole

30. Thunk God for this thought; means profit.

When properly managed, sea
sonal pastures come nearest to 
furnishing green grating through
out the year. Livestock and dairy 
producers are finding that sea
sonal pastures are an aid to In
creased production and that

(0 jW '

•• ■ *Ae letter* .urt. Then from 
all over the free world come such 
rommenli ,a« these from readert
unI.Ĥ D(HR,ST,AN SPENCE MONITOR, an international daily

The Monitor is must rrati-
*"* for straight-thinkinglieaple. . .
“/ returned to school after a 
lapse of 18 years. I will get 
my degree from the college, 
but my education comes 
from the Monitor. . . ."
“The Monitor gives me ideas 
for my work. . .
“/ truly enfoy its com
pany. . . -

You, too, will find the Monitor 
lith complete world

Mrurtive % 
atery.
Uae ihe roupon below for • »p 
-ial Introductory aubterip ron - 

months for only |3.

--------  i New la Ford * station wagon line if thii 1954 Customize Ranch Wagon with all-steel body and twe
door*. It will carry six in passenger ear comfort or. wltb stowaway seat easily folded lata the Boor, it 
ha* almost 30 square feet of usable load space. Customline Ranch Wagons offer choice of 10 siogle or 

j 3 two-tone body colors ood 3 smart woven plastic upholsteries which harmonise with body colon. 
Overhnd insuUt on deadens sound and heavy ribbed linolenm cover* load space. Available either with 

_  | new 130-h.p. Y block V 8 engine or new 115-h.p. I block Six.

5 4 FORD t h e nw o r t h  m o r e " c a r  
d e c l a r e s  a  d i v i d e n d

An exhilarating open air feeling with overhead visibility entirely new 
. to a hardtop is found in this new 1934 Ford Crestline Skyliner—■ Ford 

exclusive in the high volume field. The illusion of riding in a convertible 
given by Ihe transparent, molded plastic top, tinted bluc-grecn, which 
ers the entire driving compartment. Like all 1954 Fords, it is 
lilable with a completely new 130-h.p. Y-block V-8 engine or 

new 115-h.p. I-block Six.

3 distinctive linns 
— 14 brilliant body styla*
Y ou'll find that each new feature in the '54 Ford 
is an extra dividend in driving enjoyment. .  . estab
lishes Ford, even more in ‘54. as the “Worth More” 
car. You get a special dividend in styling with Ford's 
distinctive new appearance. You get sparkling new 
interiors, too, that are a dividend in themselves. 
And each of the new Fords give* you special divi
dends in ride and performance . . . with new Ball- 
Joint Front Suspension, the greatest advance in 
chassis design in 20 years . . . with your choice of 
Ford’s new low-friction Y-block V-8 or I-block Six, 
the most modern engines in any car today! With 
28 brilliant new models to choose from, you'll find 
the exact car to suit your tastes and requirements. 
Come in . . . See and Test Drive the ’54 Ford.

rM E N S ' - C F IL p I  the" JTAty

P0HĴ =

•The new 130*h.p.
V - W o c k W B

OVMMMD VAIVIS

The new tl3*h.p. 
]J‘block ©Q2X

Th* greatest engine advances since tha original FORD V-3
Both new 1954 Ford engines the Y-block V-8 and 
the I-block Six . . . have overhead valve* for most effi
cient high-compression operation on today’s fuels. Valves 
are free-breathing to give you the most GO . . . free- 
turning to seat tightly and maintain high compression. 
Both engines have a deep-cast block with skirt that 
extends well below the crankshaft for greater strength 
and rigidity . . . smoother, quieter performance and

Plus five optional powsr assists* you might find 
only In America's costliest cars

extra-long engine life. Their modem short-stroke, low- 
friction design cuts friction losses . . . gives you more 
usable horsepower, more miles per gallon of gasoline. 
New high-turbulence combustion chambers assure a 
more thorough mixing of fuel and air for faster, more 
efficient combustion. Plan to Test Drive a ’M  Ford. 
You’ll find these new Ford power plants are the greatest 
engine advances since the original Ford V-8.

'54 FORD
More than ever...
THE STANDARD f&r 
THE AMERICAN ROAD

*#*r» (*■ mii| Ovtrdrln

Make today your day for a  Test Drive

Joe Trayler
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
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All American Red Heads BLODGETT NEWS
To Play In Gruver Jan 19th

Mrs. J . M. Blodgett and DeU 
Blodgett visited in the home of 
Mrs. Sena King and John King 
in Farnsworth, iast Thursday.

Thi- pwrt of the eoutry Is 
familiar with these Red Heads. 
They hare played hare before, 
and have always drawn a huge 
crowd They feature Esther Tay
lor. a a footer. Shirley Howard. 
R ft R: Red Mason. 5 ft. 7: 
Hutch Moore. 5 ft. 6; and Pattye 
Barton, t  ft. 9. The team features 
Batch Moore as the World's 
trick pivot ball handler, and she 
will give trick shot exhibitions 
between halves Red Mason 
thrown them with her feet. They 
are undoubtedly the Female Wiz
ards of the Court. The team has 
often been featured in Life Pic 
and Collier’s magazines

The Oraver PTA invites one 
and all out for an evening’s fun 
and entertainmet. as !. T. Spivey 
Hies hi- best to referee this game

Mr and Mrs. Lonnie Kenne; 
and boys visited in the John Ken 
ney home Friday evening.

I The Texas Tnrf Conference 
[wilt be held in the Memorial 
[Student Center on the campus of 
Texas A & M College Janurav 
18-20. The conference is spun- 

j sored by A & M Department of 
Agronomy. Texas Turf Associa-

The cos-price squeeze on agri
cultural producers is expected to 
continue during 1954. R eason - 
further declines fo rsome farm 
commodities oupled with little on 
no expected changes in the cost 
of production items.

January 10 Is
Polio Sunday

Irrigation Club 
Meets Tonight Available ert Floyd's Grocery and Market 

and Cates Grocery and Market in Spear
man.

Mrs. Morton 
At McBride

Mrs. Tom Etter 
To Give Book Review

You helped this

with help from tho March of 
You mako this help possible

whom the conquest of the
hnow* (s n passion Rost of tho 
PbmttsOf Andes in South Amert-1

Pajonnl
Inhabited

*  HI ovaryany

ONLY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN HANSFORD COUNT!

LYRIC Theatre
! Thursdoy January T.
A BLIGHT CASK OK LARCENY

j Starring Mickey Rooney - Eddli 
! Bra. keen - Elaine Stewahrt

; Friday & Saturday. Jan. 8 - 9  
John Ford - Merian C. Cooper 

"KttMT APACHE"
Starring John Wayne - Henry 

| Fonda - Shirley Temple - Pedro 
Armendaris. j I

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
3 - D  THRILLS 

j Randolph Scott.
I t h e  s t r a n g e r  w o r k  A OCX
j Color By Technicolor 
! Co-Starring Claire Trevor

1 Wednesday January 13 
"SKA DEVILS"

| Yvonne DeCarlo - Rock Hudson [ 
i Maxwell Reed, 
j Color By Technicolor

NOW BEING PUBLISHED FOE THE FO RTT THIRD TBAH

S A V E  A I  THE
T v m v m v i

January Clearance SAI
Odd Lots and Short Lots Of WINTER MERCHANE

B O Y S  SUI !
SALE PRICE

$ 7 .9 8
Mrs. Vic Ogle 
Replaces Mr.
John Bishop

Mrs. Vic Ogle has replaced j 
•ohn Bishop as chairman of the 
March of Dimes campaign in 
Hansford county. John Bishop 
has been chairman since there ( 
was a March of Dimes, and be 
has done a wonderful job.

Mrs. Ogle, likewise, is well ( 
te job. and is t

New Arrival

Stop Taking 
Harsh Drugs foi 

C o n s tip a tio n
AvoW Intestinal Upset! Get Relief This 

Gentle Vegetable Laxative Way!

Hor constipation, ww, take harsh drags. 
They cause brutal cramps and gnping, 1 
disrupt normal bowel action, make r*. 
pcated doses seem needed. j

When you are temporarily consti- ! 
pared, get ikrt but gtmlt relief—without ! 
sain, without harsh drugs. Tike Dr. j 
Caldwrii s Senna Laxative contained in 

: Th* ” ,rict o f Scn'u ini Dr. Caldwell $ is »*, f a jt nMkral 
UxMmt known to medicine.

Dr. Caldwell s Senna Laxative tastes 
j good, gives gentle, comfortable, satis- 

ring relief of temporary constipttio*
1 or every member of the family Helps 
i fou "on schedule" without re

peated doses. Even relieves stomach 
•ourncss that constipation often brings. 

Buy Dr. Caldwell s. Money back if

V eV V «t1gMN.,,Yb0,tle 280'

DOUBLE WOOL MIXED 
(Size 70 x 80)

MI XED B L A N K E T S  
S4.49

___________ $5.95 Value____________
70 x 80 DOUBLE

COTTON BLANKETS  
S2.98

___________ $3.95 Value___________
EXTRA SPECIAL

L OV AB L E  BR A S S I E R S  
79g

$1.00 to $2.50 Value 
ODD LOT

P I E C E 6 0 0 D S
S9c

MENS and BOYS

J A C K E T S  
Vz OFF

ON S A L E
LADIES SKIRTS, WASH 

DRESSES, LONGERIE 
PAJAMAS

SIZES 4 to 
$10.95 Value’ I 

GIRLS CATER]

f r o c k s !
%  O F F [

Bovs Fall An 1 .71

S P O R T  SHI
52.98 FOR $ 2  
S2.59 FOR S l J  
52.29 FOR $ l ]
51.98 FOR S i ]

Sen s

S P O R T  SH
ON SALE

C H I L D S  COV
53.98 Value 
5195 Value

You Will Get More In '5i AI 
Spearman Dry Goods Compai

ROY RUSSELL

See America’s Most Exciting New Car 
The Completely New C h ief Pon

W o r ld 's
o f  L u x u r y

Here is the n 
•umjilctdr new 
the real rv.i 
that yon a

tone at, 
peat anti

THI kONTIAC CMlfFTAlN, OencrtJ Mot.,,,  
lowct i.rired eitrht. ia even n>;.l,ii—

Bruce Pontiac706 Hancock nan, Text


